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ecare Technology Labs launches SaaS offering for it’s flagship travel e-commerce 

platform ecareIBE on “Pay as you Go” model for online Travel Portal Development 

 

ecare Technology Labs, a leading provider of Travel Technology Solutions, is pleased to 

announce that it has launched ecareIBE SaaS, the Software as a Service version of its state of 

the art Travel ecommerce platform, ecareIBE, with affordable price and Pay as you Go 

model, to cater to the needs of the SME Travel Business who are looking for online 

travel portal development in India and Globally. 

 

ecareIBE is a fully scalable, configurable, customizable, complete booking engine solution.  

Now that ecareIBE is available as a Software as a Service (SaaS), Travel Agencies will be 

able to launch their e-commerce store (Online Travel Portal) without any huge capex 

investments and offer it’s customers and partners to use the system over the internet without 

the need for increasing their IT infrastructure or workload. 

 

ecareIBE SaaS is aimed at small businesses and offers online, on-demand and pay per 

transaction online reservations system (internet booking engine) using which any Travel 

Agency can launch their online travel portal, along with support services available all day, 

everyday. ecareIBE SaaS is pre-integrated with almost all major Flights API, HotelAPI, Bus 

API and Car APIs providers and is also integrated with major Payment Gateway Providers 

and is a complete solution incuding store front, Back office Administration control panel and 

the content Management System. 

 

Vivek Sanghi, Vice President, ETL, claimed the company had received great feedback from 

its first set of beta customers who had opted to be part of the first beta program. “That’s why 

we believe ecareIBE SaaS will not only meet but exceed the expectations of a new generation 

of traders, small businesses and entrepreneurs that see the web as a futuristic way to work,” 

he added. 

 

ecareIBE SaaS isn’t about packing in functionality, quite the opposite in fact. It’s simple, 

secure and low-cost software suitable for business users who want to venture into online 

space and run their online travel portals, without needing any specific IT skills.”  

 

“Having developed and supported customer for their custom travel portal development on top 

of our core product offering, ecareIBE for a variety of customers for many years, ecare 

Technology Labs has demonstrable working expertise in this domain and we leveraged 

technology and domain expertise, while designing SaaS solution and offering it as a hosted 

service over the internet”, commented Mr. Harish Sharma, Co-Founder and CTO of the 

company. 

 

Among the USP ecareIBE offers, the ones which stands tall are multiple GDS Integrations 

which can work in parallel, pre integrated pre certified APIs from various suppliers of flights, 

Hotels and Bus content, Non API fares, choice of restricting access of content and fare type 

depending on the customers, comprehensive markup, discount and commission structure. 

 



In addition to providing XML / API integration of various travel content partners, ecare Technology 

Labs offers invaluable travel inventory to travel businesses, technology companies, online travel 
agencies, tour operators and more.   

 

About ecareIBE SaaS 

 

ecareIBE SaaS offers an easy, "pay-as-you-go" solution for SME Travel Business interested 

in adding the e-touch to their business. The new offering now offers the benefit of a full 

featured Booking Engine (ecareIBE) over SaaS delivery model empowering small and 

medium Travel Businesses to go online. This greatly increases the likelihood of full 

utilization of all the system features yielding maximum value for a minimal investment. More 

details are available on www.ecareibe.com  

 

About ecare Technology Labs: 

 

ecare Technology Labs is a travel technology solution provider for travel companies, online 

travel agencies and tour operators based around the globe. The wide range of offerings from 

ecare Technology Labs empowers and facilitates travel businesses to simplify online travel 

booking and minimizing the complexities involved in the same.  Ecare Technology Labs is 

committed to deliver cost effective solutions to its customers with expertise in outsourced 

product development and custom enterprise application development services through the 

global delivery model. ecareIBE, the internet booking engine from the stable of the ECTL has 

greater flexibility and is customizable as per clients’ requirement. 
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